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A. Brief Overview of Course 

This course aims at teaching the basics of community and rural journalism with emphasis 

on rural newspaper reporting and production. The course addresses the socio-political and 

economic dimensions of rural newspaper publishing and the prospects and challenges of 

rural reporting as well as management of rural newspaper production. It shall also discuss 

the pattern and content of news as well as the role of new media technologies in the 

practice of rural journalism.  

 

 

B. Course Objectives/Goals 

 

On completion of this course, students would have acquired a good understanding of the 

basics of community and rural journalism practice. Students would have acquired the 

skills necessary for rural news reporting and community newspaper management and 

production. 

 

C. Methods of Lecture Delivery/Teaching Aids 

• Lecture Delivery Methods 

o Interactive classroom session 

o Individual assignments 

o Lecture notes 

• Teaching Aids 

o Multimedia projection 

 

 



D. Course Outlines 

 

Week 1: Understanding the news reporting and news writing process in the context of 

rural and community journalism. 

 

Week 2: Key distinctions between community journalism and other types of 

conventional journalism. 

 

Weeks 3: The audience of community/rural journalism news. 

 

Week 4: Civic journalism/citizen journalism in the context of rural news reporting.  

 

Week 5 and 6: Theoretical framework for rural journalism practice: development 

communication theories. 

 

Weeks 7 & 8: Prerequisites for locally oriented, professional news coverage that 

typically focuses on city neighborhoods, individual suburbs or small towns/ villages. 

 

Week 9: Perspectives on community media and rural development and its impact on 

society. 

 

Week 10: News coverage and rural networking and news content in rural news reporting. 

 

Week 11: Management of rural/community newspaper.  

Week 12: Revision 

 

E. Structure of the Programme/Method of Grading 

• Continuous Assessment 

o Class test/Assignments 20% Marks 

o Mid Semester test  20% Marks 

 

• Examination   60% Marks 

TOTAL 100% 

 

F. Ground Rules & Regulations 

o 75% attendance is required to sit for the examination. 

o Assignments must be submitted as at when due. 

o Contributions to group discussion and class work are noted. 

 

 

 

 



G. Topics of Term Papers/Assignment/Student Activities 

Reading and reviewing of chapters 2, 5, 6, 9 and 10 of the recommended textbook 

  

H. Contemporary Issues/Industry Relevance 

It is all too common to think of community journalism as being like all other types of 

journalism, just on a smaller scale. With the growth of the Internet and virtual 

community, this form of journalism cannot be distinguished solely by circulation size or 

geographic delineations. Within the traditional journalism practice, community 

journalism remains underrepresented, especially in Africa and the developing countries.  

 

 

I. Recommended Reading/Texts 

 

1. Lai Oso (ed.). (2003). Community Media: Voices of the oppressed. 

Abeokuta: Jedididah Publishers.  

 


